SCENIC TOUR:
30 km (Intermediate)

DEPARTURE AND INFORMATION:
Potton Tourism Office
4, chemin des Pins, Mansonville (Canton de Potton)
450-342-2300 • 1-844-467-9886 • www.potton.ca

Description
• Continue until you reach the centre of the village, turn left on chemin Vale Perkins
• Right: chemin Bellevue
• Left: chemin Province Hill
• Right: chemin Leadville
• Left: chemin Laisibet
• Left: chemin Owl's Head
• Left: chemin de Vale Perkins
Arrival: Potton Tourism Office

PARKING: In the centre of the village of Mansonville (Potton Township), near Place Manson. Biking rest stop on chemin Vale Perkins, west of chemin Bombardier.

Types of trails
- Paved bike trail
- Stone dust bike trail
- Dedicated paved trail
- Dedicated unpaved trail
- Bike lane
- Planned bike lane

Unmarked circuits
- Unpaved road
- Route Verte number